Population ecology has classically focused on pairwise species interactions, hindering the description of general patterns and processes of population abundance at large spatial scales. Here we use the metabolic theory of ecology as a framework to formulate and test a model that yields predictions linking population density to the physiological constraints of body size and temperature on individual metabolism, and the ecological constraints of trophic structure and species richness on energy partitioning among species. Our model was tested by applying Bayesian quantile regression to a comprehensive reef-fish community database, from which we extracted density data for 5609 populations spread across 49 sites around the world. Our results indicate that population density declines markedly with increases in community species richness and that, after accounting for richness, energetic constraints are manifested most strongly for the most abundant species, which generally are of small body size and occupy lower trophic groups. Overall, our findings suggest that, at the global scale, factors associated with community species richness are the major drivers of variation in population density. Given that populations of species-rich tropical systems exhibit markedly lower maximum densities, they may be particularly susceptible to stochastic extinction.
Population ecology has classically focused on pairwise species interactions, hindering the description of general patterns and processes of population abundance at large spatial scales. Here we use the metabolic theory of ecology as a framework to formulate and test a model that yields predictions linking population density to the physiological constraints of body size and temperature on individual metabolism, and the ecological constraints of trophic structure and species richness on energy partitioning among species. Our model was tested by applying Bayesian quantile regression to a comprehensive reef-fish community database, from which we extracted density data for 5609 populations spread across 49 sites around the world. Our results indicate that population density declines markedly with increases in community species richness and that, after accounting for richness, energetic constraints are manifested most strongly for the most abundant species, which generally are of small body size and occupy lower trophic groups. Overall, our findings suggest that, at the global scale, factors associated with community species richness are the major drivers of variation in population density. Given that populations of species-rich tropical systems exhibit markedly lower maximum densities, they may be particularly susceptible to stochastic extinction.
Introduction
The abundance of any given species population is influenced by myriad factors including, but not limited to, interspecific competition, habitat suitability and disturbance regime. Nevertheless, population abundance is ultimately constrained by the availability of energy and resources in the environment [1] [2] [3] [4] . Still, it remains unclear to what extent these energetic constraints can be used to predict abundances of particular species populations at particular sites [5] .
Body size is often a focus of this debate because of its primary role in determining metabolic rates, and hence resource demands, of individuals [3] . The influence of body size on population density (expressed as individuals per unit area or volume) has been investigated using two distinct approaches [6] : (i) global size-density relationships (GSDRs) among multiple species and sites, (ii) local size-density relationships (LSDRs) among multiple species at the same site. White et al. [6] note that GSDRs often exhibit stronger correlations than LSDRs. This discrepancy could reflect the fact that GSDRs are typically derived from population-level studies [6] , which may focus predominantly on sites where the focal species are relatively abundant [7] .
A useful point of departure for investigating the role of body size in constraining population density is the energetic equivalence rule (EER) [8] . The EER is an empirical generalization, based primarily on GSDRs [6, 8] , that population density per unit area, D p (individuals ha 21 [2, 3, 9, 10] , the EER is so named because it implies that population-level energy flux, D p B i , is independent of body size, i.e. D p B i / M 0 i : Evidence for and against the EER has been presented [8, 11, 12] , which raises more general questions about the extent to which energetic constraints on individuals can be used to predict population densities.
Trophic level may also constrain population density because only a fraction of the energy assimilated at one trophic level (approx. 10%) is transferable to higher trophic levels owing to energy losses through respiration and other processes [1] . Thus, in closed systems, total abundances are expected to be higher for herbivores than for secondary and tertiary consumers if other variables such as body size are held constant. This expectation is consistent with data from some pelagic food webs (e.g. [13, 14] ). However, in open systems, trophic-level effects may be obscured by external energy subsidies. For example, on reefs, subsidies to pelagic consumers [15, 16] may help explain why total abundances of piscivorous and other carnivorous fish, relative to herbivores, are far higher than would be predicted given expected energy losses between trophic levels [10] .
In some food webs, particularly pelagic communities, trophic level may be determined largely by body size, rather than by species identity [17] . In such systems, frequency distributions of body size for all individuals comprising communities, f(M i ), often adhere to power-function probability distributions with scaling exponents, s, that are steeper than that of metabolic rate (i.e. f ðM i Þ / M Às i , where s . a) [17] [18] [19] . For such size 'spectra' [17] , theory predicts that s % a þ 1/4 if there is a 10% energy transfer efficiency between trophic levels, and predators consume prey that are four orders of magnitude smaller in size [16, 20] . However, a key assumption of size-spectrum theory-that body size is tightly and positively correlated with trophic level-is questionable for some communities, such as reef fishes (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). For example, in the IndoMalaysian Archipelago, the benthic herbivorous fish Bolbometopon muricatum is 59-fold larger than the piscivore Synodus variegatus (46 kg versus 780 g). Size-spectrum theory also assumes a closed system, and therefore does not account for the fact that reef-fish communities consume two distinct classes of resources (benthic, pelagic), the latter of which may be heavily subsidized by external sources (e.g. [10, 15, 16] ).
Another potential constraint on population density is community species richness, which exhibits broad-scale correlations with indices of environmental energy availability, particularly temperature and ecosystem primary production [21] . Most biological communities comprise relatively few abundant species and many rare species, with maximum abundance per species and variation in abundance among species generally decreasing with increasing species richness [22] . Theoretical explanations for this pattern involve some combination of deterministic (e.g. resource partition, species interactions) and stochastic processes [22] . Regardless of the underlying mechanisms, if total community abundance is held constant at some carrying capacity dictated by total energy availability in the environment [4] , average density per species must decline with increasing species richness [12] .
In this study, we assess the relative importance of individual-(body size), population-(trophic group) and community-and ecosystem-level attributes (temperature, species richness, area) in determining population densities of both rare and abundant species in communities. In so doing, we evaluate the general hypothesis that energetic constraints on population density are manifested most strongly for the most abundant species because they garner the largest fractions of the energy and resources used by the community [23] and are therefore most likely to be limited by energy and resource availability [6, 24] . Our approach is timely given the increasing recognition that abundant taxa represent only a small fraction of all species present in a community, yet account for a large fraction of the biomass and energy turnover in many ecosystems [25] [26] [27] . Using the metabolic theory as a framework [3] , we first derive null expectations for population density under the assumption of energetic equivalence with respect to multiple variables, including body size, and then use these null expectations as quantitative benchmarks for comparison.
We evaluate these null expectations using one of the most comprehensive datasets of reef-fish community structure currently available [10] . Our approach explicitly bridges the gap between the GSDR and LSDR approaches because we analyse local-scale community-level data for a global collection of sites using quantile regression [28] , thereby allowing us to separately characterize density trends for rare and abundant taxa. Reef fishes are ideal study organisms because they encompass high total species richness (more than 6000 species) and variation in richness among sites (approx. 50 for temperate reefs to approx. 3000 for some tropical reefs) [29] , they can occupy diverse habitats and they vary substantially in body mass (more than six orders of magnitude: approx. 0.1 g to approx. 500 kg), trophic mode and thermal regime (approx. 17-308C minimum monthly average SST) [29, 30] .
Material and methods (a) Predictions under energetic equivalence
The relationship of individual metabolic rate, B i (g C d
21
), to body mass, M i (g), is generally described by a power function of the form [2, 3, 9] 
where B o is a metabolic normalization (g C g 2a d
) that varies among taxa and environments [3] , and with other variables, particularly temperature [10, 31] . Among fishes, the dimensionless scaling exponent a is approximately 0.75 [10] , which is similar in magnitude to values observed for other multicellular taxa [2, 9] . Recent work [10] indicates that, for fishes, the temperature dependence of B o can be characterized as follows:
where b o is the value of the metabolic normalization at some arbitrary absolute temperature for standardization, T s (K),
and k is Boltzmann's constant (8.62 Â 10 25 eV K
). In equation (2.3), the temperature dependence of kinetics, K(T ), is the product of two terms: an exponential function that characterizes temperature-induced enhancement of rates below the temperature optimum, T opt (K), using an activation energy, E r (eV), and a second term in squared brackets that characterizes declines in rates above T opt using an inactivation energy, E i [32] . For fishes, E r , E i and T opt vary significantly among taxa, with respective family-level averages of about 0.6 eV, 2 eV and 338C [10] .
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The EER is typically characterized in terms of body mass as
under the assumptions that temperature is held constant, and that body size, M i , and hence metabolic rate, B i , are similar for all individuals comprising the population. Here we relax both of these assumptions by extending equations (2.2) and (2.3) to derive an alternative expression for the EER
where B p is the average annual respiratory flux for an individual (see the electronic supplementary material, equation S2), and R p is the annual respiratory flux of the population (g C ha 21 yr 21 ) (electronic supplementary material, equation S1), which is assumed to be independent of B p , following the EER. Equation (2.4) accounts for variation in mass among the J p individuals using a populationlevel average for body mass, 10, 33] , and accounts for temperature variation, T(t), through time, t, over a time interval of t ¼ 1 year using a community-level average for temperature kinetics, K c ð¼ ð1=tÞ
Ð t¼t t¼0 KðTðtÞÞdtÞ: While the EER is typically evaluated using raw arithmetic averages for body mass [6] , this approach entails an approximation that becomes less accurate as variation in body size increases [34] (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2). Equation (2.4), by contrast, does not entail this approximation, and is therefore preferable for evaluating the EER, if there exists substantial variation in body size and size-frequency data are available [12] . Both terms in equation (2.4) take scaling exponents of 21 because population density will decline inversely with increases in per-individual metabolic demands under the assumption of EER. Thus, these 21 values represent benchmarks for assessing if populations that differ in their body-size distributions and temperature kinetics are equivalent with respect to energy use. Equation (2.4) is derived based solely on effects of individual energetics on population density; however, such effects may be modified by other variables. For example, in a closed system at steady-state, population density may differ among trophic groups, g, even after controlling for body size, because total energy availability is lower at higher trophic levels [1] . Density estimates are also expected to vary with community species richness and area, S c and A c , because average population density is equal to J c /(A c S c ) for a community comprised J c individuals and S c species [12] , and S c increases nonlinearly with A c [35, 36] . Here, we statistically assess the effects of these variables by fitting the following expression:
which assumes power-function scaling relations for the effects of average size-corrected body mass, temperature kinetics, richness and area (respectively, quantified by the scaling exponents b M , b K , b S and b A ). Treatment of richness and area effects in this way is consistent with species-area relationships, which are often characterized using scaling exponents z as S c / A z c [35] ; however, such functions are only approximations because z varies among systems and with spatial scale [36] . A diagnostic plot of the model residuals suggests that the model, taken as a whole, provides a reasonable fit to the data (figure S3). For our analysis, effects of trophic group are standardized by separately estimating D g for each group (g) subject to the constraint that the product of the estimates PD g ¼ 1. Effects of other variables are standardized using the median estimate of average size-corrected body mass for the 5609 populations included in our analysis ( 
ð2:6Þ
Following the above equation, energetic equivalence with respect to trophic group for reef fishes would be indicated by identical estimates of D g ¼ 1 for herbivores, invertivores, omnivores, piscivores and planktivores. Energetic equivalence with respect to body mass and temperature would be indicated by values of 21 for b M and b K , respectively, following equation (2.4). Thus, values more than 21 for one or both of these fitted parameters would indicate that larger bodied (and/or warmer) populations flux relatively more energy. By contrast, energetic equivalence with respect to species richness and area would be indicated by slopes of 0 for b S and b A , respectively.
(b) Model fitting procedure
We fit equation (2.5) to empirical data using quantile regression, a flexible and robust technique that entails few statistical assumptions [28] . Here we use mixed-effects quantile regression, which is widely known in statistics and economics, but which has thus far been used in only a handful of ecology studies (e.g. [37, 38] ). We implement this regression technique using a hierarchical Bayesian procedure [39, 40] in order to determine posterior distributions and associated 95% credible intervals (CIs) for the fitted parameters. Analyses were conducted using JAGS v. 3.4.0 and the R package R2jags version 0.5-6 [41] in R v. 3.2.1 [42] (see the electronic supplementary material for detailed explanation and JAGS code).
We adopt this mixed-effects methodology in order to allow the normalized density, ln f D p in equation (2.5), to vary among sites by treating it as the sum of two parameters
a fixed effect, kln f D p l, corresponding to an average among communities for the normalized density, and a random effect, D c kln f D p l, corresponding to a community-level deviation from this average. In our model, community-level random effects, D c kln f D p l, are assumed to be normally distributed with a mean of 0. Treating ln f D p in this way allows us to control for the potential effects of other unmeasured variables (e.g. sampling protocol, ecosystem productivity, habitat quality) that might otherwise lead to correlated residuals at the community level. All of the other fitted parameters-lnD g , b M , b K , b S and b A -were treated as having only fixed effects for the model presented in the main text.
In order to assess whether determinants of population density varied with density, we fit a series of 30 quantile regression models, corresponding to 30 different quantiles, q. Together these models yield predictions that encompass rare (q ¼ 0.15) to abundant species (q ¼ 0.95). For example, setting q ¼ 0.95, the fitted quantile regression model yields predictions for a density threshold that is exceeded by only 5% of species. Note that, because the normalized density is allowed to vary among communities in our analysis, following equations (2.5) and (2.7), this threshold corresponds to 5% of species at a given site. Quantile regression is useful for modelling heteroscedastic (e.g. constrained) relationships among variables because parameter estimates are allowed to vary by quantile, perhaps due to the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20152186 competing effects of different processes [28] . If, for example, energetic constraints on population density were greater for more abundant taxa, we would expect the slopes b M and b K to become more negative at high values of q.
We analysed community-level data collected from 49 communities (islands, atolls and coastal contiguous reefs) using standardized belt transects in which divers tallied the numbers, species identities and body lengths of all fishes (electronic supplementary material) [10] . Body masses were inferred from body lengths by estimating the wet weights of individuals using length -weight conversion formulae. Each species was assigned to one of five trophic groups (herbivores, omnivores, planktivores, invertivores and piscivores) as described in [10] . Community-level estimates of temperature kinetics, K c , were calculated based on weekly satellite estimates of mean annual sea surface temperature [43] . Community-level estimates of richness, S c , were calculated as the total numbers of species sampled over the entire sampling area, A c .
Results
Quantile regression analyses indicate that population density varies markedly among taxa within communities, as indicated by an 191-fold increase in the average normalized density (¼ e kln e Dpl ) from about 3 ind. ha 21 for relatively rare species (q ¼ 0.15) to 481 ind. ha 21 for relatively abundant species (q ¼ 0.95) ( figure 1a ). An increase in kln f D p l with q is expected, on a mathematical basis, because higher quantiles correspond to more abundant taxa, and the parameter kln f D p l represents the intercept of the fitted model (equations (2.5) and (2.7)). Our mixed-model approach also characterizes deviations in normalized densities from the average, kln f D p l, as random effects, figure S4) .
Importantly, all of the parameters used to characterize the effects of predictor variables (with the exception of temperature kinetics) vary significantly between rare (q ¼ 0.15) and abundant (q ¼ 0.95) species (figure 1b-f). These findings indicate that determinants of population density vary significantly with density. Thus, they support our use of quantile regression over more traditional statistical methods that assume homoscedastic relationships among variables.
Our analysis yields two lines of evidence in support of the hypothesis that energetic constraints on population density are most pronounced for the most abundant species. First, differences in the normalized densities among trophic groups are not statistically significant for rare species (lower quantiles; figure 1b), but become highly significant for abundant species judging by the non-overlapping 95% CIs for the estimates of differences at larger quantiles (grey areas of the figure) . Second, the body-size effect, represented by the slope b M , becomes steeper moving towards more abundant species (higher quantiles; figure 1c), indicating a constrained (i.e. wedge-shaped) relationship of body size to abundance (figure 2).
Despite some evidence of energetic constraints, our analysis yields no evidence of energetic equivalence. First, regarding trophic group, the observed differences in the density normalizations (characterized by D g ) imply that population densities (and hence energy fluxes, following electronic supplementary material, equation S1) are greater for omnivores, herbivores and planktivores (in that order) than for invertivores and piscivores, after controlling for other variables (figure 1b). Regarding average size-corrected body mass, even for the most abundant species (q ¼ 0.95), the fitted slope is far shallower than 21 (20.64; 95% CI: 20.70 to 20.57; figure 1c) . Similar results are obtained if size-density relationships are allowed to vary among figure S5 ). Thus, despite the fact that population density declines with increasing size-corrected body mass (figure 3a), population energy flux actually increases with body size (figure 3b). Regarding temperature kinetics, the 95% CIs for the slope overlap the values of both 21 and 0 at all density quantiles (figure 1d). Thus, for the reef communities considered here, which encompass a predicted increase of 1.37-fold in temperature kinetics moving from warm temperate (mean annual sea surface temperature of 228C) to tropical communities (mean annual sea surface temperature of 288C), population densities appear to be essentially independent of thermal regime after accounting for other variables.
Our findings indicate that ecological constraints of species richness (i.e. competition) on population density were also strongest on the most abundant species. Specifically, after accounting for the variables described above (trophic group, body size or temperature; figure 1b- 
Discussion
Overall, results of our statistical analysis-which simultaneously assesses individual-, population-and community-level determinants of population density for both rare and abundant species-indicate that there are many ways to achieve rarity [44] , but that high population density is associated with a particular combination of energetic and ecological factors. The highest densities are achieved by populations of organisms that are small bodied, and that occur at lower trophic levels in communities with low species richness. With respect to energetics, our results provide some support for effects on population density attributable to trophic group, which constrains the total energy available at different trophic levels [1] , and to body size, which may constrain density through its effects on energetic demands of individuals [3, 8, 12] . Importantly, however, the magnitudes of these effects are inconsistent with energetic equivalence, in agreement with other recent studies (e.g. [11, 19] ). In particular, our results indicate that, on average, energy fluxes of abundant taxa (q ¼ 0.95) increase with body size (figure 3b). Our findings also indicate that the strength of energetic constraints varies considerably with relative density, as indexed by the density quantile ( figure 3) . Overall, the energetic variables considered here appear to be of limited utility for predicting the abundances of most species. While trophic group was found to be an important determinant of population density, the arrangement of trophic groups was not as expected based on simple Lindeman efficiency arguments. In particular, omnivore populations, rather than herbivore populations, achieved the highest densities, as indexed by D g (figures 1b and 2b) . Moreover, among abundant taxa (q ¼ 0.95), densities of piscivore populations were only about fourfold lower than those of herbivores, and not two orders of magnitude lower, as would be predicted based on a 10% Lindeman efficiency if piscivores were separated from herbivores by two trophic levels (i.e. 0.10 2 ¼ 100-fold). In this respect, the population-level findings presented here reinforce the results of a recent community-level analysis conducted using these reef-fish data [10] , and thus lend further support to the argument that piscivores receive substantial energy subsidies from outside the reef [10, 16] . Overall, these findings highlight that trophic constraints most likely operate at spatial scales rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20152186 encompassing both the reef and its surroundings, and at taxonomic scales encompassing not only fishes, but also invertebrates and unicells. When interpreting our findings regarding trophic groups, it is important to note that our analysis assigns each species to one trophic group, regardless of size and therefore does not account for any ontogenetic shifts in resource use. Although our analysis encompasses only juveniles and adults more than 10 cm length-stages at which dietary shifts may occur primarily through shifts in prey size rather than prey type, e.g. [45] -we cannot discount the possibility that ontogenetic shifts in resource use influence the observed effects of trophic groups on population density. It is also important to note that our simplified energetic approach yields abundance predictions by assuming that populations are at or near carrying capacity with respect to the availability of limiting resources. In reality, reef-fish populations may be regulated not only by competition and resource limitation, but also by rates of recruitment and/or predation [46] . Predation rates, in turn, are influenced not only by the densities of predators and prey, but also by other factors such as the availability of refugia for prey populations. In light of such complexities, it is perhaps not surprising that individual energetics, as indexed by body mass, accounts for only a modest fraction of the variation in population abundance (figure 2). Still, it is important to note that the populationlevel analyses conducted here, along with complementary community-level analyses of reef-fish data [10, 16] , suggest that energy fluxes of larger bodied reef fishes are far higher than would be predicted by size-spectrum theory [17] . While these findings do not by themselves contradict a key basic assumption of size-spectrum theory-that body size plays a key role in mediating trophic interactions-they do suggest that one or more of the assumptions in current models (e.g. closed-system assumption, common resourcepool assumption) must be relaxed to account for the complexity of trophic interactions in reef systems.
Comparison of the population-level results presented here with those of the community-level analysis using the same data [10] highlights important differences between population-and community-level trends. For instance, invertivores were found to be the most abundant trophic group at the community level [10] , but were significantly less abundant than herbivores, omnivores and planktivores at the population level (figure 1b). These seemingly disparate findings can be reconciled by noting that invertivores are generally the most diverse trophic group of fishes in reef ecosystems [29] .
Our findings highlight that estimates of population density are sensitive to the spatial scale of sampling, and that the magnitude of this sampling effect is substantially greater for rare than abundant taxa (figures 1e and 3d ). Abundant species are expected to be relatively ubiquitous across space, so estimates of their densities are expected and observed to be relatively insensitive to sampling area. By contrast, rare species are more likely to be spatially restricted, so one expects to encounter more of them, each with progressively lower estimates of density (D p ), as community sampling area, A c , increases [35] . Here we address this issue statistically, by explicitly incorporating area and its differential effects on density estimates of abundant versus rare species, using quantile regression. We view our approach as complementary to that of Damuth [8] , which involves estimating ecological densities of populations, i.e. abundances of populations in areas comprised entirely of suitable habitat. Our method of estimating population density implicitly assumes that all sampled hard-bottom reef area is suitable habitat, and thus may underestimate ecological densities, particularly for some microhabitat-specific species, such as gobies and clownfishes. Applying the ecological density concept in reef systems would be challenging because tropical reef fishes often exhibit a high degree of specialization in terms of resource use, and resources availability often exhibits substantial fine-scale spatial heterogeneity [47] .
Remarkably, our results indicate that effects of species richness on densities of the abundant taxa are of comparable or even greater magnitude than those attributable to individuals energetics, as indexed by body size (figure 2). While richness appeared to significantly constrain the densities of rare taxa (e.g. q ¼ 0.15) as well, its effects were relatively weak (figures 1f and 3c). Undoubtedly, these findings reflect a nearly ubiquitous feature of species abundance distributions [23] : as species richness goes up, abundances of taxa become more equitable, due in part to reductions in the abundances of abundant taxa (electronic supplementary material, figure S6 ) [48, 49] . Still, it is noteworthy that our analysis indicates that effects of species richness on population density are of equal or greater magnitude than those of body size given that size varies by more than six orders of magnitude (0.05 g to 192 kg) for the species included in our analysis. These findings suggest that, at the broadest spatial scales, the population densities of reef fishes are, to a large extent, governed by broad-scale factors associated with species richness rather than by local-scale ecological factors and intrinsic attributes of species. Given that species-rich reef-fish communities exhibit substantially lower maximum populations densities (figure 2a), they may be more susceptible to local stochastic extinction [50] . More generally, our findings could therefore be viewed as consistent with a key prediction of neutral biodiversity theory that increases in metacommunity diversity are associated with elevated rates of speciation and extinction [22, 51] . Thus, establishing links between broad-scale gradients in reef biodiversity, speciation rates and extinction rates represents an important research challenge.
Conclusion
Here we assess the relative roles of energetics and ecology in influencing population density at broad spatial scales. Our results indicate that rarity may be achieved in many ways, but there are very few ways for a species to be abundant (figure 2). These results were obtained by separately assessing determinants of population density of rare and abundant species using a quantile regression approach (figure 1). Although our results identify energetics as an important determinant of density for abundant species, we find no evidence for energetic equivalence among different reef-fish populations (figure 3), and community species richness appears to be the key variable explaining differences in densities of abundant taxa at broad spatial scales. These findings are broadly consistent with empirical findings from other communities such as plants and mammals [48, 49, 52] , and highlight the need for further theoretical work that explicitly links population abundance to community species richness and macroevolutionary dynamics in marine ecosystems (e.g. [51] ). Further work will be necessary to incorporate effects of other ecological variables, such as overfishing, habitat destruction and pollution, which are likely contributing to changes in abundance, and which may differentially affect species that vary in size and occur at different trophic levels.
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